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OUR W A S H I N G T O N  H O LD IN G S.

Fresident Coolidge talked with 
William Green, president o f the 
American Federation df Labor, 
üUout soft coal labor troubles in 
Pennsylvania; West Virginia and 
Ohio. Labor men charge that rail
roads are united “ to depress pric
es of coal for fuel purposes.”

Government might in certain 
cases affecting public welfare fix 
prices of the product ana the la
bor that produces it.

There was no hesitation about 
fixing UJfcwheat prices during the 
war, a fixing process that cost the 
farmers about $2 on every bushel 
that they might have got and did
n’t get on every bushel.

E X C E E D S -  
T H A T  OF
TEAR A G O

s i H M
Ü 1 A N S  CIRCOS

Can You Tell a Mushroom? YANKI SAN TO BE
Read I Ins. Then ï ou Can m

turday will be Final Night 
W eek«  Entertainm ent at 

A rm ory

The following information con-; ed. The “ Caprimus”  has an inky i

With interest growing 
night, everything points to

0f cerning mushrooms was secured cap and a shaggy appearance, 
from William B. Pracht of this The Amarita, is of the deadly 
city who is somewhat of an au- poisonous variety for which there 

’ thority on the subject notwith-. is no known antidote, these are 
each *t*nd'ng that he modestly asserts to be found the year round. j j»,e Senior high school art

the that he is merely a novice in the, The sponge or honeycomb var-1 cias,s wjth t»,e assistance of some

Cast o f  Characters  f o r  Beautiful 
Operetta  Are A n nou nced  

This M orning

Four and One Half Inches estink- and tomorrow night when 
Yesterday Ac 
ing to Report

Ashland Lithians Indoor circus extensive subject o f M.vchology, iety is found in orchards, near old .Tunjor high school pupils have 
successful the 8tu^y ot which he has stumps, or rotten logs. They are a j urt completed making over five

tbl, delved into and experimented with native of the woods and grow in ’ ,|oxen paper chrysanlhanmums 
since a young school boy in San great profusion in the late sum-1 ,,nj  art, now working on rose 
Francisco. raer months, w hen conditions are: wreaths and stage decorations

“ The study of Mychology,”  said [ right. The puff balls are all edible f,,r the three act operetta “ Yankic 
Mr. Pracht, “ The seeking, gnth- When fresh, in the milk stage. The! s«n,” given next Thursday even- 

inter- <“rin£. analysing, and classifying "Boleta" grow in the woods ami | ing ¡n the Senior high gymnasium. 
Fungi, Mushrooms, toadstools, if are easily cultivate! in open Tickets are being sold by the

completing a most 
wee!;, Saturday night when 
iru.. curtain is drawn over tin 
circus acts that have been the cen 
ter of attraction.

The dancing and the concessions 
have proved to be equally

C O U N T Y  
» G E N T I O  
BE H E R E

p-_IT A • the grand prize of the week the >'ou '¡ke, bas always been a great spaces there are numerous kinds -chool children and all seats areren  iest<*raay Accord- new Mod<?1 Ford -Sedan ,# aw#rded pleasure to me."

The much discussed “ c'-irya v 
ionate” marriage of a young men 
of twenty with the eighteen-year- 
old daughter of Mr. Haldeman- 
Julius is not as new as it seemed. 
After marriage each will live at 
hi.nie to «olve problem* of house
keeping while the bride continues 
her work in high school and th$n 
in coHege, and the young mas con
tinues studying at the University 
of Kansas.

. If the marriage doesn’t turn out 
to he perfect the plan is to ar
range for a divorce.

That is looking further ahead 
than young people generally care 
to lotfk. Life, marriage and other 
things may not be perfect, but the 
young think, hope and believe that 
they are.

And THINKING, HOPING and 
BELIEVING gradually Luiid up 
what is worth while in life.

TEMPERATURE HIGH

of this family of which a few arc I to be'reserved at Elhart’a for the 
■i is expected that the crowd will There are according to Mr. unwholesome, but not necessarily j convenience of the people, 
far eclipse that of any other night. P,acbl over 1000 clas ified mush-. fatal, these belong to the group The high school orchestra un- 

The Lithians are in charge of 1 rooms embraced in groups, fam-Jof fungi having pores underneath \ der the able direction of Mr. Ward

R. G. Fowler to Make Ash
land His Headquarters 

On Fridays

, the concessions and while some 
j good natured rivalry exists among 
the salesmen, the Housey conces
sion seems to be the leader due 
to the unusual “ Line" handed out 

With a snow fall of four anjL bT those in charge. It has been re- 
one-half inches yesterday and last! I^cted unofficially that Eph Dunn 
night, December in Ashland this bas received some very flattering

Average for the Month 
Is Higher Than 

Year Ago

¡lies, and varieties which are w;ide-1 instead o f gills from between j V. Croft will furnish the music i
FARMERS INVITED

ly distributed from the Artie to which the 
the Equator. 1 duced

Just how many of each are na
tive to this locality is not known.
Owing to weather and proper sea- \ cast, shun it. When uncertain, 
son conditions they are m ..» num-j carefully dig up the specimen, if

the ’spores’ or seed is pro- while Miss Ellen Waters physical Specialist to be Available 
. L vainine these if the col- training director will present girls For Farmers in This

The operetta is under the direc- ■ Vicinity
tion of Miss Laura Raguse, sup- ; 
ervisor of music, who is being ab-

or be of a greenish tint it is like-1 in folk dances between acts, 
ly safe but if it be of a pinkish

year has al-eadv out stripped the o ff ‘ ,rs from circus side shows, j f »n se*?on has befn especially the lower part or at the end of 
same month a year ago when tht !* »•  in winter quarters, who are favorable to the growth of mush- the stem, or the stem sets in a
snow fall for the entire month was desirious of utilising his talents room*- cap-like depression and the skin
only one in-h. These figures ac- alon* the H»* of » “ spieler,”  to \ There 8re varieties which are, on top of the cap is speckled or 

icording to Louis Dodge local1 °P,'n *ome of their shows. ‘ in season’ during the spring warty, it is probably an "Amarita”
weather man, do not have any j All ■" however it has been a] montha others flourish during the and deadly.,
bearing upon the temperature *reat week for the Lithians, and \ autumn days. { The common or meadow mush-

j when it is found that the average w'*h 8 crowd tomorrow night, th»y Locally the greatest number of room has been under cultivation 
for the month this year is slightly ! conclude a most successful en- varieties of the mushrooms fam- f° '' hundreds of years, and ia lo- 
higher than a year ago, and a lit- te,tainment. ilies appear during the fall ami cally abundant, it is the only kind
tie above the average year. ----------------------------- - early winter' months, after the successfully raised. Pamphlets on

The mean maximum D l l  I n n n n r i  A l i n n m i  rains have set in. mushrooms culture can be secured

Germany signs the League of 
Nations agreement “ affording 
protection to women workers 
before and after childbirth.”  A 
woman would be allowed to quit 
work six weeks before the birth 
of a child and remain away six 
weeks afterward, with pay and 
free medical attention.

That sounds almost like civiliza
tion— governments compelling em
ployers to do for women what in
telligent- horse owners did for 
mares a thousand years ago.

tempera
ture of the months of September, 
October, Novemtier and Decern
h«*r for 1920 was: September 68.- 
09; October 67; November, 55; 
December, 41.1.

The mean minrmum tempera
ture for these months was; Sept
ember, 4 5Xl2; October, 37.3; Nov
ember 35.5; December, 28.

The mean maximum tempera
ture for September, October, and

• FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Ï0 NEW HOME

erous some year than e»-..T*. Tills there appears to be a bunch, along ly assisted by Mis* Laura Johnson I
English and dramatics and Miss 
Hazel Saunders, domestic science 
instructor.

Mis* Marie Moon is the pianist 
for the operetta.

C m t o f  Characters
\ anki San, the Princess, Max

ine Emertt. ** » t
San Fan, maids to Yanki San, 

Opal Bloker.
Prince Toto, father of Yanki 

San, Durwood Gass.
Princess Toto mother*of Yanki' 

San. May Powell.
High Chancellor of the court of * 

No Man, Robert Becktal.

Among those found locally in , r̂onl United States Agvicul- 
the spring are members of th e[tura* Department at \\ ashington, 

| "PasaHota”  family (common to H. C. °r Mr. Pracht will t>e glad 
the meadow) these are pink gill- ‘ to furnish any information.

First Meeting Will  Be Held Next 
Sunday M orning at 

9 :4 5  A .  M.

The members of the Full Gospel 
church have ieased the stone ehur- ! 

(November of 1927, is: September cb on corner of Fifth and East Property  
■ 68.09; October ~8” ; November, Main streets, and will hold their M>

tirst meeting in their new quarter- j

ANGELI SANITARIUM ANCIENT BOOKS SNOW 
NEARLY COMPLETED THINGS AS THEY WERE

67.
The mean minimum tempera- J Sunday morning.December 11 

ture is: September 44.07; October Carpenters have been working 
i 37.3; November 35.6. on the building for a number of

on Boulevard  to 
Made Modern in Every 

Department

Be G eograph y  and Hymn Book are 
More Than Hundred Years

Old

As one of the important steps, 
in the campaign of the Chamber 
of the Chamber of Commerce to 
make Ashland the center for the 
-urrounding rural district. S#cje- 
tary of the Chamber of Commerce 
K. G. Harlan has completed ar
rangements where by R. G. Fowl- 

|er oounty Agent will spend Fri
day of each week in Ashland, 
starting shortly after the first of 
January.

Mr. Fowler will make his head- 
i quarters at the Chamber of Com
merce and will he available on this 

, .lay for conferences with farmers 
from the southern part of the 
county on live stock problems par
ticularly but farmers will also

A tax assessor at Washington, 
D. C., values White house, build
ing fend grounds at $22,000,000; 
the Capitol, $53,000.000: State.
War and Navy building, $13.- 
500.000; Treasury Building $23 - 
000.000.

Uncle Sam should get some fly
ing machines to protect all that 
property. A dozen bombing enemy 
Uiers could soon knock those 
buildings around the ears of men 
that live or work in li,cm.

ï  i t r r s r j s  AC]/ ON COMPENSATION
; a Geography 120 years I Jane Wolcott. David Johnson, I* UI1 UUITII L I lU n M U Il

The Southern Oregon Sanitar- The Register has once again had Wallace Stearns, Edwin Crowley 
_. i . , iuni owned hy Dr. and .Mrs. E. B. the pleasure of seeing antiques \ Chorus of ,
The temperature for the two weeks making alterations, addi-|An(re„  of thj# city> w f„  on th,  that are p M e w d  within the Keller Mabhot R chael F t i ’ ’

years will no doubt be very .inti- t.ons and improvement, in gen- roa(i to compIetion. and is now in i homes of —  ............. ..........  -
e>a ' ] j u . ring has undergone readiness to receive patients eith- this tim

According to old timers, dor- 8 Kre8t transformation: The walls
| ing the winter of 1885 and 1886, ¡h« v* been retinted, the wodwork 
Ashland was entirely cut o ff by ' an,i seats restained, and the base- 

l "ire from outside communication, men* bas been divided into a num- 
by the heaviest snowfall known in ! ber attractive classrooms for 
almost half a century. Sleighing Itbe children.

j and coasting was enjoyed for sev- A large furnace is being in- 
I eral succeeding months by the re-1 staHcd which will heat the entire 
| sidents of this section. j buildifYg. The large room upstairs

The precipitation for this year use<* ôr church services will be 
I during the months of September, i most Peasant with its new carpets

Prince Oto .Son of the Mikuts ! w ~ ..... ............Arthur Mpst hasp the privilege of consulting
D ' _  i him upon any thing that comes un-
Pr.n.x. Ton Ton Bert Wright. | j . r the jurisdiction of hi, office.

G e o L  n ’ t° y ’ L0is| Sacrstary Harlan ia In touch
i Un>l'‘ Ha- «¡til other specialists on various

nuHer, Gladys H.ruun, Mnrle fcfpr-1 ,,n„  „erl.W nog to the farmer.
o „  , i sad it ia thought possible that

.. ***' x̂ aomi L»edom, ( tht.y wi|| be induced to make Ash- 
t- .  ‘ n" iy *'ou ‘ »ill,, land their headquarters at least

c »  -l"n< ii , Maxine Miller, one day each week, for the pur- 
i .lean < arfZou, Iris Atterbury.

Ambassadors, Robert Dunn
pose of assisting the farmers.

T

First

H.S. PARENT TEACHERS
ING ■ ■ I

Df. Brunk. o f  State Dental Board 
• • Chie f  Speaker on 

Children 's  Teeth

October and November were not a new P*ano an  ̂ the broken cath- 
i a* high as the same months a year c^1'8* glass in the large windows 
ago according to Mr. Dodge, with ^Placed.
a total of 8.97 inches for the en- Sunday school wil open at 9:47 

| tire months of a year ago and 'n morning and the service 
j 6.01 this year. will follow. Reverend Murphy, pas-

------ ----------------— tor, will deliver the sermon o f joy
Sumner Parker Make« *nd prai8P in dedication of the

Record at Aviation 0peT" in* °f theThe young peoples meeting in

er for office calls or as inmatei j interest;
The sanitarium is splendidly locat-, old, and a Hymn Book 129 years i ahelle Gaffney, Arthur Most I » -  . . . . . .  . . . .
ed on 460 Boulevard. old. These were of unusual inter en Kansasto, Krford Poole Beaul- I ‘ n" .  t ’ l  ^  A i,'° n '*

Dr. Angell, local chiropractic because they portray the ad *h Hervey, Harry Hoxine, Sylvia '  Ja" uary
physician, formerly had‘offices in , vancement that has been made in Martin, Newell Elliott, Francis
the Pioneer building, because 0f , this country since the time of their Cooper, Earl Yarian, Lucille Rud-
the unusual number of patients I publication. er> Carrol Olson, Edna
who came from long distances and I The Geography was written in Grant Million,
other towns for treatments, he | old English on very thick paperl —-—
found that his office and equip- i and bound in heavy brown leath- j CALDW ELL SPEAKER
ment was not sufficient for his — ' * -----i ----  s '
needs.

During the summer Dr. Angell 
purchased the property on teh 
boulevard and immediately began 
remodeling the building. The build

er. It was edited by Jedidiah 
Morse, minister of the congrega
tional church of Charlestown, 
Mass., in 1807, just a short time 
after the constitution of the thir 
teen colonies had been formed.

Medford— Warning that World 
Danford, | war veterans will lose all their 

rights to the federal adjusted com- 
i pensation bonus unless they act 

_  before January 1, 1928, was given 
AT KIWANIS CLUB by Newton C. Chaney, service o ffi

cer for Medford post No. 15. Am-

ing now is most attractive both in- Perhaps the most interesting fea- 
side and out, includes in the two ture W8S the fact ,hat *or"e the 
stories, nine bedrooms upstairs; countrie* that appeared in it do 
which will be used by the patients exist at the present time. Itr v " inrriinji in • . • , , ,  ,

the evening will be at 6 :45 follow- thew rooms are attractively finish- «’»nta'ncd many things of histor- 
the regular Sunday night ed in Paste* »bade* with corres- ,cal value Hnd to th* students of

® _  I f _ S • . A  m i i r u - a n  ll{ a$ A * « l i n  m a n  ------------ *

The Senior High School Parent 
Teacher Association held their 
regular meeting at the High school 
Thursday afternoon.

After a short business session. 
Dr Brunk of the state board of 
D'-ntal Examiners of Salem, ad
dressed the meeting with an inter
esting talk on the Origin af the 
Dental Clinic of Oregon and hi, 
experiences in this line. The state 
body of dental examiners is mak- 

i inK 8 survey in the state to deter
mine the condition of school chil
dren's teeth. Dr. Brunk has just 
finished Jackson county and is re- 

*rning to Salem. Among the 700 
school children examined in the 

'*1 schools. Dr. Brunk found 52 
r- : cent in need of dental atten- 
, ‘on- C*rds were given to these 

1,1 ren to take home to their par- 
■f parents are unable to have 
children's teeth cared for 

*■ ■ hnic. that is being planned by 
•tat# hoard of dental examin- 
Probably to be located in' 
”rd, will take care of the

Portland, Or. Dec. 9.—  (Special) j ed b y __ _______ _______
— Sumner Parker of Ashland,, services. J * ; ponding furnishings; downstairs j Americ*n history in our present
Oregon, has completed the first | The Full Gospel Church former- ther'  the co*y P«rlor, pleasant *«bools, it would prove of unusual
two weeks of the two month’s j |y held their meetings in the reception rooms, dining room, kit- ,nt*r*»L
course at the Rankin Flying school; brown bunga.ow on the boulevard, 
here with one of the best records known as the Temple of Truth.

enrolled •

chen, bath and lavatory, the spa 
cious treatment room with a num- 

j her of combined dresaing. treat- 
j ing rooms, the private consultingWashington Parent

f t »  i g  .  • room, and the bath room equippedTeachers Meeting with mann, r of contrivanc„

out of the 165 students 
for winter clpaaes.

Parker will complete the first 
half of the course for all practical j 
purposes within the next three I 
weeks. This part includes most o f ' r<“* ul8'' meeting of the other equipment. Within the main
the ground work, practice in fly- * " h,"* ton Parent Teachers Aa-, consulting room, the treatment 
ing with an instructor, control ex
ercises. lectures on engines 
the theory of flight 
ond day here he made his 
ascent.

The Ashland Kiwanis Club ob-I <’ncan ktgion, in announcing that 
served their regular meeting day more than 500,000 ex-service men 
with a 12:30 luncheon at the Lith- j throughout the country, with 
ia Springs hotel. claims aggregating possibly a half

The speaker of the day was V. m'llion dollars have failed to ap- 
\. f aid well, head of the paycholo- j *or their udjusted coinpensa-
gy department of the Southern ! tion bonu"-
Oregon Normal school who gave a -' lr- Cbaney further stated that 
rnovt interesting talk on “ The B»iy another ffoup of 40,000 veoerans

The Hymn book,

and his gang.”  Mr. Caldwell call 
ed attention to the characteristics 
of boys of different ages and their 

| tendency to get into trouble in 
published in their effervescing animal aptr |

have neglected to return applies 
tion sent them by the United 
States Veteran’s bureau for cor- 
nrctions.

He stated that to date 1,300,000

was he.d at the Wash- rooms and the private consulting 
and inrton ’,cho° 1 bui,dinr on Nortb »re located various machines used

On the sec- i '*8‘n Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Manley Brower, president 

of the Washington P.T.A. reported
that the bundle of clothing col- 

The last half of the course w,ll lretH by ot th,  cjrc,e
he taken up with solo flying, stunt w>,  jn to Mnd to thi
work to familiaixe the student Shop ¡„ poft1and ^  procurable today

in the different forms of treat
ment. The In-fra-Red-ray an dthe 
vibratory machines.

Dr. Angell’t equipment is of

1789, was of equal interest and in ■ unless their efforts are wisely Hpplic8ti'>n* have been received at
some ways evnn more, because ;t supervised and directed. He stres. Washington. He further stated
clearly showed the simple life of ed the value of proper direction in that loi,al v*te»-8"" or relatives of 
the colonists and the mental trend I the right channels so all these p i.1 solders who reside in
of the people ..f those time*. !t tentialities will bring the better ’ Jatk-',on ‘ l,unty who will call at

leading hi> of,ic* 81 2 ,2 Liberty building.
----  ways. The ‘Hcdford, Oregon, will be given

by the colonist* including the animal spirit of youth can not be *v*ry ■“ ’ ¡"tance in filling their 
hymns of all nationalities. The »ubdued but it may be directed. «PPhcation* governing their cases, 

was bound by two thin! Fred Engle announced that addressed envelopes and

for baths, electric cabinets and Iw»" no* only composed of sacred I thing* of life instead of
hymns hut of all other songs gang I them into doubtful

book
shingles covered with sheep skin : Udies’ night will be Tuesday De' 
and was also written in the same | cember 13, with a seven o’clock 
manner as the geography. These dinner at the Lithia Springs hotel i bp provided, 
two relics are in tl)e possession o f | Mr ,

detailed instructions will he avail
able. Finger printing facilities will

Officer
the very best and most modem Mr'1 0 ,0  Robison of 78 Second the appreciation ot the Gamp Fire Chan*’y 8ny honorably discharged

street, and she it indeed fortun : <Drls for tha kindness of the Ki- v*t' ran who served in the army.

Mrs, B. B. Balis and Mrs. Wal
ter Maxey of Allison street risitert
friends m Medford the first of the

with the process of extricating »n , fundt derived from the Service 
airplane from any false posrtion. shop w d  ,n tJ|e p T A
the study of meterology and air worb «
traffic laws. Two new Waco
p-ares. the latest model small After th- bu-nss- of the after- 
ships on the market, af* used for disposed of. the members
all instruction work at the school a splendid report. g,ven
The staff include, five expert bT *»• CWnton Baughman, on the
pilots as irstnfetors.

ate in having them. Mr*. Rob

tate convention recently held in 
LaGrande.

Dr. Angell plan* to add more J aUtwJ tfa>t 
treating rooms later.

The sanatarium already enjoys 
a splendid patronage. Mrs. Angell 
assists the doctor in the manage
ment of the establishment.

- Mrs Gordon MacCra
A number of Ashland member« Regent of the D. A. R

igon j *s»nis club in paying the cabin i * ^  or m8r'nr corps for
' O*hlT* * ?*  had mtny renul for 1927; the club voted to T * "  ** ***' b<*tWeen April.other antiques in her possession. '1917, and July I, i»|9, providingproviding
some o f which were older than the ’ ‘"T I He began his services before the
above two described. * V ’ V’ nam* wm* ,lrawn to l armistice, is eligible for the bene-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  contribute to the f'hild’s activity f|** of the adjusted compensation
en. State 
returned

fund.
Leonard Petit, local violinist as-

Mr. Eric Wold of Medford was i 
in this city Thursday transacting
business. Mr. Wold ha* just re
turned from Portland.

Mrs. H. D. McNair made a
(usines strip tS M-Jford Wednes-

- | i Mrs. W. H. Smith has returned
f the Daughters of the Nile are recently from cities in the north-; «isted at the piano hy Mary <»aL'y to her home on East Main street

veral musical numbers. ■ after a month's visit with her 
^onard Pettit was also a , daughter Mrs. Parsley at Mont»-

plann.ng to attend the luncheon 
at the Del Rogue hotel in Grants
Pas«, given on December 16 at 
10:36 o’clock.

em part of the state where tho¡gave sex 
has been organizing ne wD.
chapters. guest o f the club.


